In motion capture applications using electromagnetic tracking systems the process of anatomical calibration associates the technical frames of sensors attached to the skin with the human anatomy. Joint centers and axes are determined relative to these frames. A change of orientation of the sensor relative to the skin renders this calibration faulty. is sensitivity regarding sensor displacement can turn out to be a serious problem with movement recordings of several minutes duration. We propose the "dislocation distance" as a novel method to quantify sensor displacement and to detect gradual and sudden changes of sensor orientation. Furthermore a method to de ne a so called xed technical frame is proposed as a robust reference frame which can adapt to a new sensor orientation on the skin. e proposed methods are applied to quantify the effects of sensor displacement of 120 upper and lower limb movement recordings of newborns revealing the need for a method to compensate for sensor displacement. e reliability of the xed technical frame is quanti ed and it is shown that trend and dispersion of the dislocation distance can be significantly reduced. A working example illustrates the consequences of sensor displacement on derived angle time series and how they are avoided using the xed technical frame.
Introduction
Electromagnetic tracking systems have gained widespread use in biomechanical applications [Meskers et al., 1998; Umberger et al., 1999; Biryukova et al., 2000; Stokdijk et al., 2000; Longworth et al., 2006; Mills et al., 2007; van Andel et al., 2008] . eir small sensors render possible applications like the analysis of infant movements [Karch et al., 2008] . One movement sensor can measure 6 degrees of freedom ( ) which enables the direct tracking of the orientation of an object. However, this advantage can turn out to be a serious drawback when it comes to long movement recordings (> 3 min): During anatomical calibration the technical frame of a sensor ( ) gets associated with joint positions and axes. A so called anatomical frame ( ) is de ned relative to the so that the orientation of the segment can be determined for every instant when the orientation of the is measured. It is crucial that the orientation of the sensor does not change relative to the segment. If that happens the calibration is no longer valid which leads to kinematic crosstalk or unusable data.
During long recordings gradual or sudden changes of sensor orientation might occur caused by external factors like the contact of the infant's hand or foot with a sensor. Hitherto there have been no quantitative criteria to quantify this sensor displacement (which is not to be confused with the issue of soft tissue artifacts [Cerveri et al., 2005; Leardini et al., 2005; Riemer et al., 2008] ). us a method is needed to quantify and compensate for errors. e methodological contribution of this article is twofold:
• A method is presented for the quanti cation of sensor displacement.
• A xed technical frame is introduced which can be used as a robust reference frame for an arbitrarily dened anatomical frame.
We apply these ideas to upper and lower limb recordings of 120 infants. e results are illustrated by an example which shows how kinematic crosstalk in hand joint angle time series can be compensated for.
Methods

Quantitative indicator for sensor displacement
In order to quantify sensor displacement directly we need a reference frame associated with the same segment.
Since such a frame is not available we take advantage of a second which is attached to an adjacent segment. If a point g in the global reference system g exists which is common to both technical frames with orientation matrices s 1 and s 2 and position vectors s 1 and s 2 its constant relative position in the technical frames can be determined as s 1 and s 2 , respectively. e global distance between these relative points is
It should be constantly zero in the ideal case. If one of these sensors changes its orientation on the skin, the global position g 1 translates. Consequently the distance ( ) increases. Hence an increasing distance can be used as an indicator for sensor displacement. We will refer to ( ) as dislocation distance in the remainder. e center of rotation ( ) between two segments [Biryukova et al., 2000] can be used as a constant reference point which approximately complies with the requirement of a common xed point.
Compensation of changes of sensor orientation
Typically the is directly associated with the technical frame of the sensor: → If a change of sensor orientation occurs the is no longer aligned correctly. erefore we introduce an intermediate frame whose pose is constant with respect to the tracked segment.
is so called xed technical frame ( ) can then be used as a reference for the anatomical frame:
In order to de ne such a frame which adapts to a changed sensor orientation three non-aligned points are needed, which ful ll one of the following properties:
a) e point stays constant with respect to the segment and the as well. e position of the sensor on the skin is used as a rst point.
b)
e point stays constant with respect to the segment and can be calculated from movement data. is applies to the s of the two adjacent joints of the segment.
e positions of a in the adjacent s (
as the distal point in the of the rst sensor and
as the proximal point in the of the second sensor) are determined so that their global distance is minimal. If these points are calculated as points with constant position in the respective s as in [Biryukova et al., 2000; Gamage and Lasenby, 2002] they suffer from the problems of dislocation.
erefore we de ne them as variable reference points s 1 ( ) and s 2 ( ). eir instantaneous positions at 0 are calculated using the movement data from a temporal window
e position vectors s ( ) and s ( ) in the can be used to de ne the (see Fig. 1 ). When this frame is determined at calibration time 0 , the orientation of the can be associated with it
→ maps the to the . Hence the pose of the at any time can be calculated from the
Experimental setup
Limb motions of 120 infants at an age between one and three months were recorded with an electromagnetic tracking device (3D Guidance med ™, Ascension Technology, sample frequency 50 Hz, working volume 16x40x40 cm 3 ). Four sensors each were attached to the arm and the leg as described in [Karch et al., 2008] (see Fig. 2 ).
e experimental protocol was explained to all parents and their written informed consent was obtained.
e evaluation is done in two steps:
a) e precision of the estimation of the variable reference points needed for the compensation method is evaluated by quantifying the movements of each point in its respective during recordings without displacement. If there is no displacement they should maintain their position.
is movement is described by a distribution Δ with
where s ( ) is the position of the reference point in its at time s̄a nd is its average position. For each Δ the mean value Δ mean and the max value Δ max are calculated quantifying the mean and max deviation of the reference point, respectively. b) e amount of dislocation using constant (see section 2.1) and variable (see section 2.2) reference points is quanti ed by the absolute trend of ( ) and the mean absolute deviation from this trend (
).
Results
To analyze the precision of the reference points we examined the dispersion of their positions in the respective s. We included only recordings with small dislocation distances (trend < 3 mm/5 min and < 4 mm). For all reference points Table 1 shows the mean of Δ mean and Δ max of all recordings. e last row shows the resulting deviation for the s for typical segment lengths which can be calculated with
where Δ 1 and Δ 2 are the deviation of the rst and second reference point and is the length of the segment. e mean deviation of =4°is a low value considering that the can easily rotate by 90°. In order to quantify the amount of sensor displacement Table 2 shows the median values of trend and using constant and variable reference points, respectively. Fig. 3 shows box plots of the distribution of the trends. For the constant reference points the trends at all joints show distributions with a small median but with large dispersion and lots of outliers. In contrast the plots of the other group exhibit medians near zero with very small dispersion. A sign test showed that the differences between the methods are signi cant (each p-value at least < 0.02). Fig. 2 shows an example of gradual displacement. e trend line reveals that the mean of ( ) is increasing. Fig. 4 shows an example for a sudden change: ( ) of wrist and elbow increase almost simultaneously which is a clear indication that the forearm sensor has changed its orientation at one moment. Fig. 5 illustrates the consequences of this sudden displacement for the derived angle time series and its compensation. In the upper part a sudden jump at 1 shifts the mean by more than 45°. Contrarily the lower part demonstrates how the use of the prevents these effects.
Discussion
We introduced the dislocation distance (see Eq. 1) which can be used to detect changes of sensor orientation. In the case of a sudden change the synchronously rising slope allows to exactly identify the time and the involved sensor.
e proposed can be used as a robust reference frame for arbitrarily de ned (see e.g. [Wu et al., 2002; Ehrig et al., 2007] ) s. Fig. 5 illustrates its advantages: as long as there is no change of sensor orientation (before 1 ) it makes no difference whether one associates the directly with the or indirectly with the . e bene t of adopting the latter becomes evident after 1 : If there is a direct association the is misaligned after the displacement. If the indirect association is used this reference frame can adapt to the new sensor orientation.
ere are three limitations: First of all, the can only be de ned for a limb segment if sensors are attached to the two adjacent segments. Secondly, this approach can only be applied sensibly if a recording lasts several minutes. irdly, the time spans between sudden changes of sensor orientation have to be sufficiently long so that the reference points in Eq. 2 can be calculated reliably. E.g. if there is a sudden change after the rst 30 s → in Eq. 5 will be inaccurate. In this case the anatomical calibration should be repeated. is described problem does not exist with optical tracking systems. Using stereopho- Effects of a sudden change of orientation of the forearm sensor which has been detected at 1 (see Fig. 4 ) on the derived abduction/adduction angle time series of the hand. (A) Anatomical frame relative to sensor technical frame. e misalignment of the anatomical frame after 1 leads to kinematic crosstalk. (B) Anatomical frame relative to xed technical frame. e xed technical frame adapts to the new sensor orientation. [°] 4 (9) 4 (9) 4 (7) 3 (7) togrammetry only position data can be measured, i.e. the orientation of a segment has to be reconstructed [Cappozzo et al., 1997] . is methodology is more robust. In a way our approach of de ning a mimics the way technical frames are de ned in this eld.
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